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GOAL 2:  Increase the yield and optimize composition of energy sorghum by building and using an integrated genomics-to-breeding technology platform to accelerate the rate of genetic improvement and design of energy sorghum. 

 

Deliverables:

1. Energy sorghum inbreds and hybrids with increased yield (~15-20dT/acre) and improved composition for conversion processes.

2. A genomics-to-breeding technology platform that will sustain increased rates of energy sorghum improvement.

3. Identification of genes/QTL/markers that control traits important for the design of energy sorghum and other energy crops including wide hybrids.

Approach: The TAMUS sorghum-breeding program will develop the next generation of energy sorghum by screening the sorghum germplasm collection for useful genes and traits that and then pyramiding these genes through breeding and marker-assisted selection into elite energy hybrids (Figure 1).  DARPA funding will be used to create a fully integrated Genomics to Breeding Technology Platform.  This pipeline will accelerate the improvement process in part through the application of Digital Genotyping Technology at several points along the improvement pipeline. This technology enables the acquisition of diversity profiles of germplasm accessions and breeding lines, QTL/trait to gene mapping, and genome wide marker-assisted-breeding (MAB). Implementation of this technology within an expanded energy sorghum and wide hybrid breeding and improvement program will significantly increase the rate and efficiency of energy crop design and improvement.



Figure 1

Figure 2 shows how DG-diversity profiling can reveal the genetic relationships among sorghum genotypes and how this information will be used to help construct core collections/breeding pools, discovery populations, QTL mapping and marker-assisted breeding.  We propose to generate digital diversity information on ~2,500 accessions each year as well as haplotypes on ~500 accessions in core collections and breeding pools. 



Figure 2: Germplasm mining pipeline that connects diversity profiling sorghum germplasm accessions, population development, trait mapping, and marker-assisted breeding. 

RESEARCH PLAN:

OBJECTIVE 1: Collect DG-1 diversity profiles of sorghum germplasm accessions and use this information to create core collections of known genetic composition that contain a large portion of the genetic diversity present in the sorghum germplasm collection.

Experimental Plan:

1. Collect genomic diversity profiles of ~2,500 accessions per year.

i. Grow out and assess accession phenotypes/genotypes.

1. Collect baseline phenotypes

2. Extract DNA, prepare DG-templates

3. Sequence templates at DG-1 depth.

a. 250 profiles/run X 10 runs per year = 2,500/yr.

ii. Process GAII sequence data to identify SNPs, INDELs

1. Collect DG-profiles in a database.

2. Create diversity dendograms.

2. Build and genotype enriched core germplasm collections.

i. Based on genetic diversity, phenotypes.

ii. Establish seed banks.

iii. Collect high-resolution genotype profiles of accessions.

1. DG-2 depth genotypes @ ~10,000 marker depth. 

2. 50 DG-2 profiles/run X 10 = 500 per year.

3. Process sequence data, database entry.

Budget: $250K/yr

	$100K		20 GAII runs @ $5,000/run

	$70K		Tech II, seed to template preparation

	$80K		Bioinformatics, sequence processing.



OBJECTIVE 2: Create and screen an integrated set of breeding and discovery populations for phenotypes/genotypes/genomic regions that contribute to combining ability, yield, and QTL/genes that modulate key energy sorghum traits. 

Experimental Plan:

2.1. Create PS energy R-line derived populations.

	a. Advance from F2 towards RILs.

		i. R.07020/R.07018

		ii. R.07020/R.07008

		iii. R.07020/R.07012



2.2 Screen populations for key energy traits.

a. Biomass yield/partitioning.

b. Tillering, lodging

c. Flowering time, height

d. Composition (NIR)

e. Conversion efficiency

f. Drought/salt tolerance 



2.3 Map QTL and generate markers for energy traits

a. Establish QTL/trait to gene connections.

b. Generate markers for MAB.



2.4 Search germplasm for optimum versions of target genes/QTL/traits.

	a. Use markers to search germplasm DNA for variants of key genes/QTL

	b. Sequence/characterize alleles.

	c. Utilize MAB to pyramid improved versions into elite lines for testing.

		

Budget: $250K/Yr.

OBJECTIVE 3: Develop and test advanced inbred lines and hybrids for yield, adaptation and traits that contribute to the value and overall utility of energy crops.

Experimental Plan:

3.1 Create energy sorghum populations from converted lines (ma5Ma6).

a. Construct converted R-line and B-line crosses that sample diversity.

		i. R07020/R07007 

		ii. R07020/RTx437

		iv. R07020/SC170 

		v. R.07007/RCV

		vi. R.07007/R07018

		

3.2 Test-cross trait/QTL mapping.

a. Progress some F2’s to RIL populations for TC mapping.

		i. 60-96 lines per population (plus remnant seed stocks).

		ii. TC to B-lines 

		ii. Screen PS hybrids for yield and traits.

		iii. Collect DG-1 genotypes.

		iv. Carry out QTL mapping in TC populations.



3.3 Pyramid beneficial traits in elite pollinator parents.

i. Hybridize selected ma5Ma6 lines for further improvement

ii. Select lines for advancement using visual and MAB techiniques

iii. Testcross selected lines and evaluate Hybrid Performance

a. confirm marker utility 

b. identify elite hybrids



 Budget:  $500K/yr.
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